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Located in the transition between the continent and ocean, most deltas are strongholds of
biodiversity. They encompass marshes, islands, tidal channels, and lakes, as well as mosaics of
forests, grasslands, and dunes in the wetland area, thus providing a large variety of habitats,
ecosystem goods, and services. Most deltas have experienced intense transformations with
significant loss of biodiversity due to direct human activities (Syvitski et al., 2009). Many major
deltas harbor a fast growing population (Supplementary Figure 1) and are important economic
hubs with intense urbanization, industrialization, and agriculture. In recent decades, deltas have
been threatened by sea-level rise (SLR), which, in combination with subsidence and/or extreme
meteorological events (cyclones, storm surges), places the ecosystems and human populations
at risk (Schneider et al., 2007). In the twentieth century, the global mean sea level increased
by 0.19 m, and the forecasts for the twenty-first century foresee an increase of 0.26–0.98 m,
provided that no changes in ocean mass or volume occur and no regional factors such as ocean
circulation or sediment transport arise. Many deltaic or delta-dependent habitats are expected
to profoundly change or disappear from now until 2100, and human and deltaic ecosystems will
become progressively more exposed to SLR because of the landward transgression of seawater
(Church et al., 2013; IPCC, 2013). There are initiatives to protect or save deltas from drowning, but
the involved actions (e.g., rebuilding, restoring, channelization) are expensive and only offer generic
solutions because of crucial knowledge gaps (Giosan et al., 2014). In this paper, we warn against the
possibility that many deltas will disappear as a result of the near-future SLR and emphasize that,
even without knowing when, where and how this will occur, we can take conceptually simple steps
to decrease the impacts on deltaic diversity and human beings by applying common sense and
extending the time horizon of our predictions.

There is growing concern that SLR, exacerbated by human impact, will destroy the majority of
deltas worldwide within the next century (Giosan et al., 2014). Preliminary estimates of deltaic
areas prone to be partially or totally submerged with the resulting loss of deltaic and wetland
habitats by 2050, are already available (e.g., Ericson et al., 2006). Also, seawater will intrude into
deltaic channels, thereby forcing brackish habitats to migrate upstream and inland at the expense
of freshwater habitats.

Because deltas house high biological and cultural diversity and because millions of people
currently live in deltas, the potential disappearance of deltaic habitats and derived biodiversity,
goods, and services is a major concern. Most of the major world deltas host legal figures of
environmental and cultural protection where ecosystem conservation and human development
attempt to coexist (Supplementary Table 1). Some examples are Biosphere Reserves or Managed
Resource Protected Areas, which extend over restricted areas of the Earth’s surface and enclose
habitats and species that need to be preserved. However, climate change threatens to render these
figures ineffective because rising temperatures and sea level will cause irreversible spatial shifting of
habitats outside the protection boundaries and/or habitat degradation or replacement inside them
such that the original protective effect on biodiversity is lost. In fact, paleoecological records show
that under past climate warming, deltaic, and coastal habitats shifted landward or were replaced by
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open water, mountain habitats shifted upward, and temperate
habitats shifted poleward. Inhabiting species were forced to move
following their habitats if they could not acclimatize; otherwise,
their numbers decreased or they became extinct, which resulted
in high biodiversity losses (Rull and Vegas-Vilarrúbia, 2006;
Ellison, 2008). These range shifts can occur at centennial time
scales as a response to rapid climatic changes. In fact, a consistent
pattern of latitudinal and altitudinal range displacements has
been recorded worldwide during the last century likely caused
by the current global warming (Donnelly and Bertness, 2001;
Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Burrows et al., 2011; Bebber et al.,
2013; Savage and Vellend, 2014). The issue is that many in
situ conservation figures currently protect highly valuable deltaic
habitats that might be under water within a few decades, and
more awareness and control of such situations is needed. It
is urgent to detect “SLR hotspots,” determine tipping points
at which deltaic habitats would become too adverse to sustain
current life, anticipate non-linear ecosystems’ responses, and
search for natural refuge areas to protect.

The IPCC (2013) recognizes the following three adaptation
and mitigation strategies for adapting to SLR in deltaic/coastal
areas till 2100: (1) protection of people, property, and
infrastructure based on the “hold-the line” approach through
“hard” engineering defenses; (2) adapting human activities and
removing infrastructures to accommodate the rising sea level; (3)
retreating landward and leaving the coastal front. Determining
the most suitable alternatives or combination thereof is case-
dependent and requires sufficient knowledge, careful evaluation,
and dynamic adjustment over time.

We propose a fourth, parsimonious strategy that follows
the idea of vanishing habitats with SLR, primarily for
deltas where millions of people depend directly on deltaic
biodiversity, ecosystem services, and natural capital. Unlike
the aforementioned adaptive strategies, the one proposed
here is preventive and favors deltaic resilience. It consists
of discouraging/preventing the further human settlement of
deltaic/coastal areas that are seriously threatened by SLR,
especially in developing countries. For instance, megadeltas in
Asia, are among the most economically dynamic regions in the
world and possess important migration powered urban centers.
However, despite the flourishing manufacturing and processing
development, their economy relies on significantly natural capital
and ecosystem services, which in turn rely on highly biodiverse
ecosystems and associated habitats structured around sea level
and river discharge (Seto, 2011). Therefore, their communities,
biodiversity, and infrastructure are at risk of being damaged by
current SLR (Schneider et al., 2007).

Further migration to such densely populated and threatened
areas will likely produce more stress and decrease resilience
in the near future. Moreover, inhabitants of the deltaic areas
to be impacted by SLR will very likely migrate to safer and
more stable areas within the same delta. It is possible to
roughly assess the magnitude of migration by computing the
number of people affected on average by SLR only (i.e., without
considering storms and surges). Based on the same data and
assumptions of Ericson et al. (2006) about SLR impact on humans
inhabiting major deltas and land loss, we preliminarily estimate

the magnitude of population density increase in 37 major deltas
from 2000 to 2050, if population at risk would abandon the area
impacted/flooded for each delta and move to neighboring areas
(Figure 1). Different scenarios arise: 39.4% of the deltas would
increase population density by more than 100 habitants/km2,
including increases as dramatic as >1000 hab./km2 (Nile and
Bengal); 26.3% would increase between 10 and 99 hab./km2 (e.g.,
Mississippi and Rhone) and 36.8% would increase <10 hab./km2

(e.g., Orinoco, Lena). Climate change-induced migration is a
likely source of conflict in areas receiving migrants, the intensity
of which may vary depending on competition for resources,
ethnic tension, and distrust (Reuveny, 2007).

Few assessments have concentrated on the economic impact
of deltaic/coastal biodiversity and ecosystem loss due to the
impacts of SLR in developing countries. Altogether, this impact
will become more difficult to manage because less developed
countries are less likely to successfully mitigate the impacts of
SLR because they lack wealth and expertise (Reuveny, 2007).
Discouraging further migration to such vulnerable areas would
make sense and decrease future human suffering because the
sea level is expected to increase for centuries, even if global
warming is palliated (Giosan et al., 2014). A recent study revealed
that in megadeltas, migration to urban centers is an outcome
of economic policies and incentives, local and destination
institutions, government policies to develop small towns, and
the geographic concentration of investments (Seto, 2011). These
social drivers of migration initiatives should be urgently revised
considering the available SLR scenarios and its synergies with
other threatening deltaic environments, i.e., weather-related risks
and overpopulation. Sustainable development in deltaic areas,
if possible, requires policies and programs to help the current
deltaic residents adapt to SLR. In this regard, regulating the
incoming migration fluxes and providing more conservative
development strategies and cautious investments are important
preventive measures that will alleviate the long-term social and
economic losses.

However, it is worrisome that major world deltas are already
in danger of tipping into a “collapsed” state of their social
and ecologic systems due to the synergy between anthropogenic
pressure and climate change-related stress (Ericson et al., 2006;
Renaud et al., 2013). The resulting disruption of biodiversity-
dependent livelihoods, resource shortages and social tension will
likely trigger a counter-flux of “climate migrants” leaving the
affected areas (Reuveny, 2007), which will require humanitarian
and political responses.

Another insufficiently noted source of concern associated
with vanishing deltaic habitats is the demise of ancestral
human cultures, including the related losses of cultural
diversity, traditional knowledge, and resources. Such cultures
are commonly in a unsuccessful process of assimilation into
“mainstream” societies, e.g., Bugakwe and Xanekwe at Okavango
delta (Botswana), Warao at Orinoco delta (Venezuela), Pokomo,
Orma, Somalis, and Warday at Tana delta (Kenya); or even
suffering the consequences of habitat destruction on their way
of life, as is the case of the Ma‘dān or marsh Arabs at Shatt
Al-Arab delta (Iraq), after the 2003 war against Iraq (Adriansen,
2004). These cultures have <10 individuals/ km2 (IGWIA, 2014)
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FIGURE 1 | Changes in population density across the major world deltas projected by 2050 under the SLR scenario considered in this paper. (A)

Location of the deltas considered. (B) Estimated changes in population density. Blue circles represent density increases and red circles density decreases. Raw data

from Ericson et al. (2006).
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so that even a small population decline would represent a steep
drop in their population numbers. SLR may hardly impact on
these vulnerable populations and threaten their persistence as
a culture and their continued existence as a distinctive ethnic
group (e.g., Vegas-Vilarrúbia et al., 2015). It cannot be taken
for granted that deltaic ethnic groups have acquired experience
to successfully confront the impacts of SLR because modern
deltas reached their current sea levels 5000–6000 years ago at
much slower paces (Stanley and Warne, 1994). The current
changes are predicted to occur very rapidly, ultimately producing
more or less abrupt shifts and leading to the disappearance
of, or significant changes to, traditional habitats, goods, and
services. To protect habitats, the ILO’s Convention 169 initiatives
on “Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in Independent Countries”
(IGWIA, 2014) demand the effective protection of indigenous
rights of ownership and possession of traditionally owned lands,
which would be ineffective if these territories collapse under SLR.
Policies and programs to help deltaic inhabitants facing SLR
should pay special attention to indigenous people if they are
forced to abandon their ancestral territories and should provide
suitable territories for their settlement or successful assimilation
into mainstream societies.

IN SUMMARY

Current SLR might be considered a significant extinction force
because of its high potential to degrade, reduce, or eliminate
deltaic and coastal habitats, thereby promoting huge diversity
losses. Nonetheless, the effects of SLR are still too frequently
ignored in terms of designing biodiversity conservation strategies
or developing urban/rural areas.

SLR represents a serious threat to millions of people living in
densely populated deltas.

Almost 40% of major deltas, most of them already
overpopulated, may increase their population density by >100
hab./km2 (2000–2050).

Most adaptive measures to confront SLR in deltaic habitats
will become more expensive and more difficult to execute with
continued human growth. Growing populations also increasingly
exploit biodiversity goods and services, adding stress to the
deltaic ecosystems that strive to acclimatize to SLR. Beyond a
certain point, additional pressure would favor their collapse.

To achieve some degree of success, adaptive measures might
be reinforced by specific policies and regulations, such as
migration control and development restrictions.

Biodiverse and sparsely populated deltas housing ethnic
minorities may remain unattended and rely on their own
resilience to SLR, whereas wealthy and densely populated deltas
will be given priority.

The selection of strategies to adequately address SLR in delta
environments should be performed in the context of long-
term planning. Because the long term is full of uncertainties,
space- and time-specific research efforts should be devoted to
address knowledge gaps before information demands become
progressively too pressing.
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